
Holiday Spectacular
HOME WITH YOU FOR THE HOLIDAYS AT-HOME VIEWER REMARKS

Watching the holiday concert with the family. It’s so nice to be able to watch with everyone from home. -Rosa

Why do I keep tearing up over this? I’ve never heard more beautiful Christmas music. -Mike
 
Thank you, thank you. You have done so much for us this year!! -Sandy
 
Thank you so much! This was unbelievable! And, thank you for keeping the musicians safe. -Nicole

Congrats to all! A wonderful show. We loved every minute. -Susan 

That was one of the best programs I have seen on TV in ages. Thank You!!! -Craig

Please thank the CSO for saving Christmas for me. I was in a pretty dour mood, stuck in the house by myself…missing
all my usual holiday activities, parties, shopping, being close to family and friends. By the end of the hour, I was
uplifted and ready to go out and buy a Christmas tree. This program restored my faith in all things good and my hope
that we will all get out on the other side of this. -Angela

Thank you so much for sharing this with us! It was beautiful! -Barbara
 
Thanks so much for this program. It was wonderful! -Mary
 
Thank you for broadcasting an uplifting holiday event this year. It was fantastic, very entertaining and I loved every
minute of it!  Airing this special on television and showing that everyone participating practiced social distancing was a
very moving and emotional experience for me. -Anonymous

Great show! We loved watching while working on Christmas cookies. -Mindy

Children choir, eyes still wet. Never been more proud of the Columbus Symphony. This was simply outstanding. -Bob

Excellent! A well-designed and implemented concert sure to appeal to Columbus’ TV audience, and compelling
enough to draw more than a few tears to my eyes. -Sheldon & Becky

The Symphony program broadcast on Channel 10 on Saturday evening was BEAUTIFUL. It was a terrific idea, a well-
produced show, wonderful to see and hear the musicians. I’m so glad it was available to all of Columbus on TV. You all
at CSO should be very proud. -Barbara

This was a spectacular production in every respect. I seldom had dry eyes, as emotion from this tough year mixed with
the joyous music from our musicians. We are doing fantastic work here in Columbus. -Susan

That was a great concert. The finale brought a smile to our faces to replace the tears in our eyes earlier as we realized
how much we have missed the live concerts this year. Thank you for keeping this tradition and our great Orchestra
alive and relevant in these turbulent times. Music may very well be one of the few things all Americans can agree upon
as we seem to disagree on everything else in our life. -Kim

Watching the show 
and am in tears!  

Just fantastic. 
- Bob

Beautiful. 

Thanks to all at CSO 

for remembering us at 

the holidays. 

- Carol

What a glorious week for 
the Symphony. So many
watched the concert and

shared their delight!  
The community needs joy 

and you are sharing it. 
- Cindy
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